
TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 
BOARD OF MANAGERS 

AGENDA 

Monday, December 10, 2007 
8:30 a.m. 

1111 E. Cesar Chavez Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Cesar Chavc:i: l3oard Conference Room 

PUBLIC HEARING 

I" oVVJ." VVJ. 

1. Receive commenl8 on Travis County Healthcare District'• electing to impose tho ad valorom tax on goods
in-transit as defined in Texas Tax Code Section I I .253(A)(2) and to deny the exemption from ad valorem 
taxation on such goods-in-1ransit as provided in TexM Tax Code Section I l.253(b) effective for tax years 
2008 and following. 

REGULAR AGENDA* 

2. Discu.ss and take appropriate action on Travis County Healthcare District's electing to impose tho ad 
valorcm t;,.x on soods-in-transit as defined in Texas Tax Code Section I I .2S3(A)(2) and to deny the 
exemption from ad valorem taxation on such goods-in-transit as provided in Texas Tax Code Section 
l l.253(b) effective for tax years 2008 and following. 

3. Receive an update, discuss, and take appropriate action regarding a proposed lease agreement for a new 
Community Health Center to be localed at l-35 and William Cannon. 

4. Receive, discuss, and take appropriate action regarding a report from the ad hoc compensation design 
committee. 

S. Discuss and take appropriate action regarding a proposed amendment to the Travis County Healthcare 
District's 40l(a) retirement plan. 

6. Confirm the next rch,ular Board meeting date, time, and location. 

• The Board of Managers may take itelll8 man order that differs from the posted order. 

"The Board of Managers may consider any matter posted on thw agenda in Executive Session if there are issues that 
require consideration in Executive Session and the Board announces that the item will be considered during 

Executive Session. 

Came to hand and posted on a Bulletin aoaz1! COurthouse, 
Aus6n, Travis eounty, Texas on this the - ,

7 
day ol 

J)e-l -e ..... b e: C . 20,.-,,:D __ .,_ 
Dana OaBeauvo,r 
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TOTAL P.001 



Travis County Healthcare District 
Board of Managers Meeting 

December 10, 2007 

Agenda Item 1 
Receive comments on Travis County Healthcare 

District's electing to impose the ad valorem tax on 
goods-in-transit as defined in Tax Code Section 
11.253{A)(2) and to deny the exemption from ad 

valorem taxation on such goods-in-transit as provided 
in Texas Tax Code Section 11.253{b) effective for tax 

years 2008 and following. 
{Back-Up - Memo) 



Memo 

Travis County 
Attorney's Office 

To: Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers 

From: Stacy E. Wilson 

cc: Patricia A. Young Brown 

Date: December 6, 2007 

Re: Agenda Item 2: Discuss and take appropriate action on Travis County Healthcare 
District's electing to impose the ad valorem tax on goods-in-transit as defined in 
Texas Tax Code Section 11.253(A)(2) and to deny the exemption from ad valorem 
taxation on such goods-in-transit as provided in Texas Tax Code Section 11.253(b) 
effective for tax years 2008 and following. 

Background 

The statute that the Board is addressing today is part of a continuing evolution of ad valorem 
tax exemptions that began in 1989. At that time, a Texas Constitutional amendment was 
passed that exempted certain goods traveling through the state from taxation and permitted 
certain limited governmental entities, including counties and municipalities, to reject the 
exemption and tax the goods. 

A subsequent amendment to the Texas Constitution exempted the same types of goods 
from ad valorem taxation even if those goods were moving within the state. This later 
amendment was aimed primarily at goods traveling through or within the state that were 
temporarily stored in warehouses not owned by the owner of the goods. House Bill 621, 
which the Board is considering, implemented that amendment and permits all taxing 
units to reject the exemption and tax the goods. 

Freeport Goods 

In 1989, the Texas Constitution was amended to add a provision that exempted from ad 
valorem taxation most goods that: (1) are acquired in or imported into Texas to be forwarded 
outside the state; (2) are detained in Texas for storage or other purposes by the person who 
acquired or imported them; and (3) leave the state not later than 175 days after they came in. 
Prior to the adoption of this amendment, counties, school districts, junior colleges, and 
municipalities taxed these goods under other constitutional authority. The goods that are 
subject to the exemption are typically called '1reeport goods." Freeport goods are goods, 
wares, merchandise, other tangible personal property, and ores other than oil, natural gas, 
and other petroleum products. In that same year, the Legislature added a provision to the 



Tax Code to implement this constitutional amendment and permit these governmental 
entities to either continue or revoke their tax tor the following tax years. 

Goods-in- Transit Constitutional Amendment 

In 2001, the Texas Constitution was again amended to provide an additional exemption for 
the same types of goods that are eligible tor the freeport exemption. That amendment 
permitted an exemption from ad va/orem taxes on goods-in-transit that are stored temporarily 
en route to another location in Texas or outside the state. Under the previous constitutional 
amendment, the tax exemption applied only to goods leaving the state within 175 days, while 
this newer amendment also applied to goods moving within the state in this same timetrame. 
Additionally, this later amendment also differed from the prior amendment in that it required 
the goods to be stored in a facility not owned by the owner ot the goods. However, the Texas 
Legislature did not pass legislation to implement this constitutional amendment when it was 
adopted. 

Goods-in-Transit Legislation 

In 2007, House Bill 621 by Norma Chavez (El Paso) and sponsored by Robert Duncan 
(Lubbock) and Judith Zaffirini (Laredo), was tiled to implement this constitutional amendment. 
The bill, as originally tiled, applied only to El Paso County, as the concern was that lucrative 
warehousing and distribution business was being transferred to Mexico and New Mexico 
because of discriminatory taxes on inventories. The bill was subsequently amended prior to 
passage so that any taxing unit may exempt or tax these goods-in-transit. This is the first 
time that taxing units other than counties, school districts, junior colleges, and municipalities 
have the opportunity to exempt or tax these goods. 

Under House Bill 621, "goods-in-transit'' are defined as tangible personal property (as 
opposed to real property or intangible property such as good will) that: 

• is acquired in or imported into Texas to be forwarded to another location either within or 
outside of Texas; 

• is detained at a location in Texas in which the owner of the goods-in-transit does not have 
an interest; and 

• is transported to another location within or outside of Texas no later than 175 days after 
the person acquired the property or imported it into the state. 

"Goods-in-transit'' do not include oil, natural gas, petroleum products (i.e., a liquid or gaseous 
material that is an immediate derivative of the refining of oil or natural gas), aircraft, dealer's 
motor vehicle inventory, dealer's vessel and outboard motor inventory, dealer's heavy 
equipment inventory, or retail manufactured housing inventory. 

Assessment Process 

The chief appraiser determines the percentage of the market value of tangible personal 
property owned by the property owner and used to produce income in the preceding calendar 
year that was contributed by goods-in-transit. For the first year, the appraiser will determine 
that percentage as if the exemption applied in the preceding year. The appraiser will exclude 
the cost of machinery, equipment, or materials that became component part of the goods-in
transit but were not themselves goods-in-transit or otherwise subject to the exemption. 
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If this method significantly understates or overstates the market value of the goods-in-transit, 
the chief appraiser will determine market value by reviewing the owner's records and other 
available information. If the property owner fails to submit the requested information timely, 
the owner forfeits the exemption. 

The law provides that an owner cannot qualify for both the freeport and goods-in-transit 
exemption. 

Rejecting the Exemption 

A taxing unit can, after holding a public hearing, reject the exemption and impose the ad 
valorem tax. To do so, the taxing unit must hold the public hearing and take action before 
January 1 of the year in which the unit wishes to impose the tax. The tax remains imposed 
until further action of the taxing unit. 

As previously stated, the Travis County Healthcare District has not been able to exempt or 
tax these goods in the past. If the District chooses not to impose the ad valorem tax on these 
goods-in-transit, the Travis Central Appraisal District estimates that the District would forego 
approximately $1.65 million in taxes annually. This number is based on the Appraisal 
District's 2008 estimated total value loss of $2,377, 156,81 O multiplied by the District's current 
tax rate of $0.0693 per $100 of value. 

Travis County has voted to continue its tax on these goods-in-transit, and the Northwest 
Travis County Road District #3 (Golden Triangle) has imposed the tax for the first time. It is 
anticipated that most other Central Texas taxing units will also either continue or impose the 
tax, as applicable. 
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Travis County Healthcare District 
Board of Managers Meeting 

December10,2007 

Agenda Item 2 
Discuss and take appropriate action on Travis County 

Healthcare District's electing to impose the ad valorem 
tax on goods-in-transit as defined in Texas Code Section 

11.253{A)(2) and to deny the exemption from ad 
valorem taxation on such goods-in-transit as provided 
in Texas Tax Code Section 11.253{b) effective for tax 

years 2008 and following. 
{Back-Up - Memo & Resolution) 



Memo 

Travis County 
Attorney's Office 

To: Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers 

From: Stacy E. Wilson 

cc: Patricia A. Young Brown 

Date: December 6, 2007 

Re: Agenda Item 2: Discuss and take appropriate action on Travis County Healthcare 
District's electing to impose the ad valorem tax on goods-in-transit as defined in 
Texas Tax Code Section 11.253(A)(2) and to deny the exemption from ad valorem 
taxation on such goods-in-transit as provided in Texas Tax Code Section 11.253(b) 
effective for tax years 2008 and following. 

Background 

The statute that the Board is addressing today is part of a continuing evolution of ad valorem 
tax exemptions that began in 1989. At that time, a Texas Constitutional amendment was 
passed that exempted certain goods traveling through the state from taxation and permitted 
certain limited governmental entities, including counties and municipalities, to reject the 
exemption and tax the goods. 

A subsequent amendment to the Texas Constitution exempted the same types of goods 
from ad va/orem taxation even if those goods were moving within the state. This later 
amendment was aimed primarily at goods traveling through or within the state that were 
temporarily stored in warehouses not owned by the owner of the goods. House Bill 621 , 
which the Board is considering, implemented that amendment and permits all taxing 
units to reject the exemption and tax the goods. 

Freeport Goods 

In 1989, the Texas Constitution was amended to add a provision that exempted from ad 
valorem taxation most goods that: (1) are acquired in or imported into Texas to be forwarded 
outside the state; (2) are detained in Texas for storage or other purposes by the person who 
acquired or imported them; and (3) leave the state not later than 175 days after they came in. 
Prior to the adoption of this amendment, counties, school districts, junior colleges, and 
municipalities taxed these goods under other constitutional authority. The goods that are 
subject to the exemption are typically called '1reeport goods." Freeport goods are goods, 
wares, merchandise, other tangible personal property, and ores other than oil, natural gas, 
and other petroleum products. In that same year, the Legislature added a provision to the 



Tax Code to implement this constitutional amendment and permit these governmental 
entities to either continue or revoke their tax for the following tax years. 

Goods-in-Transit Constitutional Amendment 

In 2001, the Texas Constitution was again amended to provide an additional exemption for 
the same types of goods that are eligible for the freeport exemption. That amendment 
permitted an exemption frorn ad valorem taxes on goods-in-transit that are stored temporarily 
en route to another location in Texas or outside the state. Under the previous constitutional 
amendment, the tax exemption applied only to goods leaving the state within 175 days, while 
this newer amendment also applied to goods moving within the state in this same timeframe. 
Additionally, this later amendment also differed from the prior amendment in that it required 
the goods to be stored in a facility not owned by the owner of the goods. However, the Texas 
Legislature did not pass legislation to implement this constitutional amendment when it was 
adopted. 

Goods-in-Transit Legislation 

In 2007, House Bill 621 by Norma Chavez (El Paso) and sponsored by Robert Duncan 
(Lubbock) and Judith Zaffirini (Laredo), was filed to implement this constitutional amendment. 
The bill, as originally filed, applied only to El Paso County, as the concern was that lucrative 
warehousing and distribution business was being transferred to Mexico and New Mexico 
because of discriminatory taxes on inventories. The bill was subsequently amended prior to 
passage so that any taxing unit may exempt or tax these goods-in-transit. This is the first 
time that taxing units other than counties, school districts, junior colleges, and municipalities 
have the opportunity to exempt or tax these goods. 

Under House Bill 621, "goods-in-transit'' are defined as tangible personal property (as 
opposed to real property or intangible property such as good will) that: 

• is acquired in or imported into Texas to be forwarded to another location either within or 
outside of Texas; 

• is detained at a location in Texas in which the owner of the goods-in-transit does not have 
an interest; and 

• is transported to another location within or outside of Texas no later than 175 days after 
the person acquired the property or imported it into the state. 

"Goods-in-transit'' do not include oil, natural gas, petroleum products (i.e., a liquid or gaseous 
material that is an immediate derivative of the refining of oil or natural gas), aircraft, dealer's 
motor vehicle inventory, dealer's vessel and outboard motor inventory, dealer's heavy 
equipment inventory, or retail manufactured housing inventory. 

Assessment Process 

The chief appraiser determines the percentage of the market value of tangible personal 
property owned by the property owner and used to produce income in the preceding calendar 
year that was contributed by goods-in-transit. For the first year, the appraiser will determine 
that percentage as if the exemption applied in the preceding year. The appraiser will exclude 
the cost of machinery, equipment, or materials that became component part of the goods-in
transit but were not themselves goods-in-transit or otherwise subject to the exemption. 
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If this method significantly understates or overstates the market value of the goods-in-transit. 
the chief appraiser will determine market value by reviewing the owner's records and other 
available information. If the property owner fails to submit the requested information timely, 
the owner forfeits the exemption. 

The law provides that an owner cannot qualify for both the freeport and goods-in-transit 
exemption. 

Rejecting the Exemption 

A taxing unit can. after holding a public hearing, reject the exemption and impose the ad 
valorem tax. To do so, the taxing unit must hold the public hearing and take action before 
January 1 of the year in which the unit wishes to impose the tax. The tax remains imposed 
until further action of the taxing unit. 

As previously stated, the Travis County Healthcare District has not been able to exempt or 
tax these goods in the past. If the District chooses not to impose the ad valorem tax on these 
goods-in-transit, the Travis Central Appraisal District estimates that the District would forego 
approximately $1.65 million in taxes annually. This number is based on the Appraisal 
District's 2008 estimated total value loss of $2.377,156,81 O multiplied by the District's current 
tax rate of $0.0693 per $100 of value. 

Travis County has voted to continue its tax on these goods-in-transit. and the Northwest 
Travis County Road District #3 (Golden Triangle) has imposed the tax for the first time. It is 
anticipated that most other Central Texas taxing units will also either continue or impose the 
tax. as applicable. 
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TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 
BOARD OF MANAGERS' RESOLUTION 

ADOPTING THE AD VALOREM TAX ON GOODS-IN-TRANSIT 
AND REJECTING THE EXEMPTION ON THESE GOODS 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS § 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Travis County Healthcare District to conduct a public hearing 
on whether to impose the ad valorem tax on goods-in-transit as defined in Texas Tax Code Section 
11.253 (A)(2) and whether to deny the exemption from ad valorem taxation on such goods-in-transit as 
provided in Texas Tax Code Section 1 l.253(B) effective for tax years 2008 and following; and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was set at an open meeting by the Travis County Healthcare District 
Board of Managers on November 27, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was conducted on December 10, 2007, at an open meeting of the 
Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers affording an opportunity for public comment on the 
proposed ad valorem tax on goods-in-transit; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Managers received and considered public comment offered on this 
matter during the public hearing; 

NOW, THEREFORE, on December 10, 2007, the Travis County Healthcare District Board of 
Managers on motion by: ________ , and seconded by: ____________ _ 
ELECTS TO LEVY THE AD VALOREM TAX ON GOODS-IN-TRANSIT AS DEFINED IN 
TEXAS TAX CODE SECTION 11.253 (a)(2) AND TO DENY THE EXEMPTION FROM AD 
VALOREM TAXATION ON GOODS-IN-TRANSIT AS PROVIDED IN TEXAS TAX CODE 
SECTION 11.253 (b) EFFECTIVE FOR TAX YEARS 2008 AND FOLLOWING. 

Voting in favor of the motion: 

Carl S. Richie, Jr., Chairperson Tom Coopwood, Vice-Chairperson 

Rose Lancaster, Secretary Rosie Mendoza, Manager 

Bobbie Barker, Manager Clarke Heidrick, Manager 

Donald Patrick, Manager Frank Rodriguez, Manager 

Eduardo J. Sanchez, M.D., M.P.H., Manager 



Travis County Healthcare District 
Board of Managers Meeting 

December10,2007 

Agenda Item 3 
Receive an update, discuss, and take appropriate action 

regarding a proposed lease agreement for a new 
Community Health Center to be located at 1-35 and 

William Cannon. 
(Back-Up - Recommendation Summary) 



Travis County Healthcare District 
Request for Board of Managers Consideration 

December10,2007 

Board of Managers Agenda Item: 

3. Discuss and take appropriate action on a proposed lease agreement for a new 
Community Health Center to be located at 1-35 and William Cannon. 

TCHD Strategic Direction: PC01: Assure all clinics dedicated to serving underserved 
populations operate at their full capacity. A) Evaluate and improve current utilization of "urgent 
and after-hours services" in select FQHC sites. 

Recommended Board Action: Approve a lease agreement with LX-Northbluff Center, L.P. for 
a new community health center (CHC) to provide convenient care services for patients of the 
CHC network. The site to be leased is a 2,125 square foot property located in the Northbluff 
Plaza Shopping Center at 6801 IH-35 South. The lease will be executed by the District but have 
a sub-lease option back to the City of Austin to ensure compliance with federal standards until 
the FQHC status transitions to the District. 

The final base lease amount is still under negotiation but will not exceed the appraised value as 
determined by The Christopher Lehman Company The estimated annual cost (including all 
common areas and real estate tax charges) for year one will be a maximum of $48,078. Under 
the triple-net lease arrangement being negotiated, the major on-going maintenance expense 
will be the liability of the tenant. 

There are some renovations planned for the site which will be funded through existing 
Community Care Services Department (CCSD) CIP reserves. The addition of this leased facility 
was approved by the Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers at the November 15, 
2007, board meeting as part of the CCSD expansion request to provide additional access to 
care through expanded operating hours and the new convenient care facility 

Decision Statement: Without the availability of increased service hours throughout the CHC 
system, clients will continue to find it easier to access quicker care through Brackenridge's 
urgent care center or emergency department. The leased facility will exclusively provide 
convenient care access for CHC clients and will allow CCSD to monitor the management and 
utilization of such a facility 

What is the most cost-effective way to provide access to preventive/primary care for our FQHC 
clients? 

Background Summary: 

Background: Access to the Community Health Centers has generally been limited to 
scheduled appointments during routine business hours. Same day access, also referred to as 
convenient care or urgent care, has not been readily available to meet patient demand. 
Patients requiring more immediate care frequently access services at the urgent care clinic or 
the Emergency Dep,irtment at Brackenridge. 

At the November 15, 2007, Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers meeting, the 
Board approved a request for approximately $1 .6 million in FYOB funds to expand operating 
hours and create a convenient care clinic to allow for more timely access to primary care 
services for CHC clients. 



Request: In order to begin operations at the leased facility as soon as possible, a lease for the 
site must be approved so that any needed build-out issues can be resolved. 

Anticipated Result: It is projected that operations at the leased William Cannon facility will 
begin in April of 2008. The clinic will provide 120 hours of convenient care access per week or 
3,600 encounters in FYOS. 

Resource Impact: Funding for the lease was included as part of the approved $1.6 million 
CCSD expansion proposal. No new funds are being requested at this time. 

Board Committee Coordination: 

COMMITTEE CHAIR COMMENTS DATE 
CONSIDERED 

Board of Carl Richie Approved $1.6 million to fond expanded 11/15/2007 
Managers operating hours and convenient care access 

for CHC clients. 
Budget& Rosie Not discussed. Deferred to full board 11/27/2007 
Finance Mendoza discussion at BOM meetinl! on 11/27/07. 
Board of Carl Richie Request approved - authority to negotiate 11/27/2007 
Managers and execute lease agreement delegated to 

CEO with request to report final negotiated 
terms to BOM at 12/10/07 Board meetinl!. 



 

 
 

Travis County Healthcare District 

Board of Managers Meeting 

December 10, 2007 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda Item 4 
Receive, discuss, and take appropriate action regarding 

a report from the ad hoc compensation design 

committee. 

(No Back-Up) 



Travis County Healthcare District 
Board of Managers Meeting 

December 10, 2007 

Agenda Item 5 
Discuss and take appropriate action regarding a 

proposed amendment to the Travis County Healthcare 
District's 401(a) retirement plan. 

(Back-Up - Memo) 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

~is county HEALTHCA~ 
~ DISTo/ 

Travis County Healthcare District Board of Managers 

Patricia A. Young-Brown, 
President and CEO 

December 6, 2007 

Amendment to the Travis County Healthcare District Retirement Plan 
Document 

In the process of implementing the new Travis County Healthcare District Retirement Plan adopted by 
the Board of Managers on September 13, 2007, staff has determined that a technical wording change 
is needed to the clarify the method for determining Years of Service under the Plan. The attached 
Amendment Number One would replace Section 2.29 of the Plan Document in its entirety. In summary, 
the modification eliminates the word "immediately," as outlined below, so that any years of prior City 
service would be counted towards years of service at the District. 

2.29, Years of Service, (a) paragraph 4, previously read: 

"Any Employee who was employed by the City of Austin, Texas immediately prior to being employed by 
the Employer shall be credited for Years of Creditable Service as determined under the terms of the 
City of Austin Employees Retirement System toward Years of Service under this Plan" 

This was replaced by the following: 

"Any Employee who was employed by the City of Austin, Texas prior to being employed by the 
Employer shall be credited for Years of Creditable Service as determined under the terms of the city of 
Austin Employees Retirement System toward Years of Service under this Plan" 

I am recommending adoption of this technical correction to reflect the Board's original intent. 

1111 East Cesar Chavez, Suite B, Austin, TX 78702 Phone (512) 978-8000 Fax (512) 978-8156 www.traviscountyhd.org 



Amendment Number One 
Travis County Healthcare District 

Retirement Plan 

Section 2.29 (a) of the Travis County Healthcare District Retirement Plan is hereby 
deleted in its entirety and a new Section 2.29 (a) is substituted as follows: 

2.29 Years of Service 

(a) General Rule 

Subject to the exclusions set forth in (b) below, an Employee's Years of 
Service for the purposes of this Plan shall be measured as follows. 

An Employee shall be credited with one Year of Service for each twelve
consecutive-month period which commenced on an Anniversary Date on 
or after the Effective Date and during which the Employee accrued at 
least 1,000 Hours of Service. 

In addition, if the Employee was employed on the Effective Date, the 
Employee shall also be credited with one Year of Service for each twelve
consecutive-month period which commenced on an Anniversary Date 
prior to the Effective Date and during which the Employee accrued at 
least 1,000 Hours of Service. 

Any Employee who was employed by the City of Austin, Texas prior to 
being employed by Employer shall be credited for Years of Creditable 
Service as determined under the terms of the City of Austin Employees 
Retirement System toward Years of Service as described above under this 
Plan. 
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Agenda Item 6 
Confirm the next regular Board meeting date, time, and 

location. 

(No Back-Up) 




